
Greetings Parents and Guardians,  

As NOMMA makes final preparations to start the year in the virtual classroom, it is necessary to have 

Cadets come to the Academy during the week of August 3rd – 7th.  Please follow these instructions so 

we can ensure your Cadet has the resources needed for a successful start.   

Next week, Monday to Friday, Cadets in the grades listed below, will come to NOMMA during 

designated times between 7:00 AM and 3:00 PM.  Time slots are based on last names (siblings in 

different grades may come at either time, whichever is most convenient). Cadets should wear the 

NOMMA civilian uniform - khakis and Polo shirt - for this event. If you have not purchased the NOMMA 

civilian uniform, cadets may wear a solid black or red t-shirt or collared shirt with khaki pants.  At the 

Pre Orientation Cadets will receive their class schedule, the NOMMA Information Packet, JROTC 

uniform (if they are new Cadets), JROTC Guidebook, verify online log-in credentials and take a photo for 

their Academy ID Card.  If needed, your Cadet can sign out a school laptop.  If you have questions 

regarding computer issue email dcooper@nomma.net.  Note that NOMMA staff will also be available 

from 3:00 PM to 5:30 PM daily to allow families more flexibility. This time slot is first-come first-served.  

It is essential that computers are issued this week since Cadets will need them for the formal 

Orientation starting Aug 10th.  

Time \ Day Mon, Aug 3rd Tue, Aug 4th Wed, Aug 5th Thu, Aug 6th Fri, Aug 7th 

Grade 10th Grade 11th Grade 8th Grade      9th Grade    12th Grade 

7:00 AM - 8:30 AM Acclise - Desir Acosta - Chiasson Abadie - Clayton Achee - Cruz Achee - Daigle 

8:30 AM - 10:00 AM Despenza - Howard Chilson - Granier Coco - Grant David - Harris Davillier - Kiraly 

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM Hunter - Mena Green - Lora Gros - McPherson Hart - Miner Koehler - Palma 

12:00 PM - 1:30 PM Mendez - Roark Lozano - Rivas Mejia - Tavira Mitchell - Rivera Parker - Vinet 

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM Rodriguez - Zahran Roddy - Zelaya Thomas - Zayas Robertson-Zuniga Wantland - Zelaya 

*3:00 PM - 5:30 PM: Open to all from designated grade if they could not make assigned time slot 

 

Arrival times are spread out alphabetically during the entire day to aid in social distancing. If you cannot 

make it during your designated time slot that is okay, it just may take a little longer to get your cadet all 

the required items. It is anticipated to take between 10 – 30 minutes per cadet to complete item pick 

up.  The start point is the Pavilion, located on Heerman street, at the back of the Academy.  Academy 

personnel will direct your cadet from there. After you drop your cadet off you will need to park in the 

nearby parking lot.  If you cannot make your designated time slot, or have questions, please email 

Colonel Kline at Colkline@nomma.net . The Academy staff will practice wellness precaution measures, 

such as wearing gloves, frequent hand sanitizing, etc. to ensure health and wellness.  Cadets must also 

wear a face covering and should not come to school if they are showing any COVID-19 signs/symptoms.   

     The Cadet Orientation, all of which is virtual, will be held the following week, August 10th – 14th.  

During this week your cadet will complete a series of online presentations via Google Classroom that will 

provide valuable information about Academy policies, procedures and resources available to best 

prepare them for the virtual, online education that will be implemented.  When more information about 

physical school opening is available it will be sent out.  Thank you for your support, stay healthy, and we 

look forward to seeing your Cadet next week on campus and the following week in the virtual 

classroom. 
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